<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Objectives</th>
<th>Instructional Strategies &amp; Activities</th>
<th>Homework</th>
<th>Materials</th>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Modifications</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Monday | Objective 8-4: Students will be able to explain John F. Kennedy's Cold War policies including the Cuban Missile crisis. | Class notes  
*Photo Analysis* – Nuclear Missiles, Cuba Spy Photos  
*Map Analysis* – The Cuban Missile Crisis |                                                                        | Notebook, IN-Focus., WWW                                                |            | Extended time, assignment folders, peer tutoring |
| Tuesday| Objective 8-5: Students will be able to explain America’s role in the Vietnam War. | Class notes  
*Map Analysis* -- Vietnam and the Ho Chi Minh trail |                                                                        | Notebook, IN-Focus., WWW                                                |            | Extended time, assignment folders, peer tutoring |
| Wednesday| Objective 8-5: Students will be able to explain America’s role in the Vietnam War. | Class notes  
*Cartoon Analysis* – Vietnam Maze, Vietnamization  
*Photo Analysis* – Vietnam War protests |                                                                        | Notebook, IN-Focus., WWW                                                |            | Extended time, assignment folders, peer tutoring |
| Thursday| **Objective 8-6:** Students can describe the events leading to the end of the Cold War. | Class Notes  
*Photo Analysis* – Berlin Wall Construction and tearing down |                                                                        | Notebook, IN-Focus., WWW                                                |            | Extended time, assignment folders, peer tutoring |
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